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ures as much as possible and confine
myself to a broad statement of facts.

The writer has had the opportun-
ity to have witnessed the unfolding
of this beautiful valley, to have
watched its growth from the virgin
prairie to its present state of devel-
opment; dotted with towns and vil-

lages each striving with a friendly
rivalry to outstrip the other, but all
advancing with careful, cautious
steps to a future growth, which the
most sanguine amongst us can only
conjecture.

We have witnessed the various
people of these towns come In, pros-
per, replace temporary quarters with
good, substantial structures, a cred-
it to the community in which they
are built. We have seen settlers
come, the wagon replaced with a
tent: tent with cabins and cabins
generally make way for farm homes,
commodious and convenient. We
have seen the trail make way for
the earth road; the earth road when
conditions demanded, ballasted with
gravel; and often gravel making
way for permanent methods of con-

struction. We have seen manufac-
turing interests seek us out, become
interested with us, build up commun-
ities around them, all partaking and
sharing In the rich income derived
from a proper use of the stored up
fertilities of our soil.

All of which speak more eloquent-
ly for themselves than long arrays
of figures, which perhaps would be
meaningless to a great many of us.
We could give a comparative list of
tonnages coming and going out of
the valley. We could prove by these
figures the most remarkable growth
of our beautiful valley, but deeds
speak more eloquently than words
or figures and in this case results
attained are moBt positive proof.

This article would not be complete
did we not mention the interests
which have grown up amongst us, of

nature; interests which
a common capital created. I refer
to the public utilities which are own-

ed, controlled and directed by our

people. Our home mutual fire in-

surance is a monument to the
of our people, having at

present some $850,000.00 of Insur-
ance in force. Our farmers union,
with a yearly business of three hun-
dred thousand and over; our tele-
phone company with Its five hundred
odd subscribers; our
fruit associations; our
flouring mills; our most successful
sugar factory, all operated and run
by men in most instances sons of the
pioneers of our valley, all speak of
splendid support, both financially
and otherwise of a loyal constitu-
ency.

We do not wish to lie understood
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that the stage of developments we
reached Is anywhere near Its

utmost point; the future offers to
our sons daughters more

we, at this point, are enjoying;
the writer can see this valley bound

electrically equipped
railroads, reaching the furthest set-
tlements, can see the electric
common in every farmhouse of the
valley and can see the main

of our .valley so built that in-

tercommunication will become easy
at all times. We can see the pres-
ent large farms make for the
more intensely farmed small one, we
see tracts at present of small value

and made to
happy, people.

In conclusion, word to those who
are now enjoying these advantages:

encourage sons and daughters
to remain you, welcome the
strangers to gates, be at ah
times free from bigotry and selfish
ness, let the lines which to dl- -

vide men politically, religiously and
be as indistinct as possible

and beyond doubt the blessings
which will come to us In the future

dwarf those which are now with
us.

Wlllard S. Hansen, one of the
noted men In the Hear River

valley Is also one of the . eatest op-

timists that ever won out in this sec-

tion. Climbing whilst others slept,
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he has now attained the dignity of
an old Knglish squire with most
beautiful country manor, besides
which he possesses large, modern,

e stables, outhouses, gar-
dens, etc., all going to make up an
ideal location for country gentle-
man and his family. Mr. Hanson
takes great pleasure raising excel-
lent breeds of horses among which
he has been specializing with sever-
al high class Percheron mares.

And such home! Look at the
picture here shown and you get but

slight idea of the actual conditions
surrounding the Hanson mansion.

And here are some of the uetails
of what is enjoyed In Bear River
valley home which are given for the
express purpose of convincing any
readers outside of Utah that in the

(iolden West you can also get the
very best:

While the Hansen home Is
three-stor- modern. brick. twelve
room house we find there muny la-

bor saving devices which of them-
selves would cause many thousands
of women to wish for the same con
venlences. There Is hot water sys
tern installed supplying hot water
throughout the house Including
kitchen and laundry; two bath-
rooms; perfectly equipped laundry
including large cylindrical washer.
power wringer, cold mangle, hot air
drying apparatus, sprinkling no.zle
and stationary tubs, stationary vac-

uum cleaner In basement with pipe
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connections on each of three floors
besides a dumb waiter; clothes
chute to basement and ash tank in
basement for each of the three
grates. Klectrlcal ranges and water
heaters are used In the summer and
an electric air heater Is UBed all the
year around for the bath-rooms- . The
whole of the equipment is operated
by a two HP. electric motor which,
when there is no wind blowing out-
side, also pumps water for the stock.
1 here are residences in New York,
Chicago and other large cities equal-
ly as well provided and equipped as
is the country residence of W. S.
Hansen but when we realize the
great contrast in the style of homes
that were built here twenty years
ago with what we see today we are
satisfied that the homeseeker can

find no greater proof anywhere of
the possible advancement that lies
In store tor him than he can procure H

Then coming outside of the home H
we walk over to the sheep barn and M
we find an Immense structure there B
thirty-si- x feet by 374 feet, two stor- -

ies and containing IM doors and H
swinging partitions. In a recent edl- - H
torlal by the editor of The American H
Sheep Herder we find the following: H

It is the largest and best equipped H
xliiep barn in the United States or M
Canada.'' H

AND THESE THINGS HAVE H
BEEN OBTAINED FROM THE NET H

WVaJteatkB k M

Ranch.

PROCEEDS OF AN AGHICULTUR H
AL ENTERPRISE IN THE BEAR H
RIVER VALLEY. H

Then W. S. Hansen's stable Is H
thirty-fou- r feet by 380 feet (one H
story). The hay barn has a capacity M
of IM tons of hay and all the sta- - M
ill's, barns and outhouses are flttad M
with all the latest labor saving de- - M
vices thereby reducing manual labor M
to the minimum which became ne- -

cessary on account of the vast H
amount of work to be done in keep- - M
ing up the magnificent ranch of one M
of the most successful landowners
in the Bear River valley. H

In addition to the large herds of M
cattle and no less than twenty-fiv- e H
registered percheron horses, Mr. Bfl
Hansen has also stocked his farm M
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Manufacturers of the Famous PRIDE OF UTAH
High Patent and Straight Grade Flour. Also all kinds of Mill Stuffs.

The Best Mill in the Bear River Valley
Highest Cash Price Paid for Grains of all Kinds.

Wheat accepted for storage to be drawn c ut in flour.

NEAR THE DEPOT GARLAND, UTAH
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